Where do Bananas
come from?

forests
for many thousands of years, we lived in Forests.
Food growing there wasn’t very easy to find. To
eat, we needed to work in groups and dig up roots,
collect nuts, berries and hunt for animals. At a
certain point (around 10,000 years ago), we started
farming and cut down parts of the forest and
planted everything in open fields, where we could
harvest our food instead of hunt for it. Over time,
we understood how plants worked, saved seeds and
domesticated wild animals.

farming
took a long time to understand, but is quite simple. The soil
already contains water and nutrients. Farmers plant seeds into the
soil which then spread roots to pump up water and nutrients. The
seeds grow into plants which then grow fruit. Crops are harvested
and take away nutrients and water from the soil. Farmers add
more water and nutrients if the soil doesn’t have enough. They
also get rid of other plants and insects which eat their crops.
Farming works in cycles. The farmer puts seeds in the soil, the soil
grows plants, plants feed the farmer and the animals, and then the
animals produce manure which put nutrients back into the soil.

how the soil works
All of the food we eat grows on the top 60 cm of the soil! Plants
only use this top part of the soil to dig down for water and
nutrients and that's where all the earthworms and other helpful
organisms live as well. So, farmers need to make sure that they
keep the soil alive and healthy by following some best practices.
One way is, instead of using artificial
(chemical) fertilisers, to use natural
fertilisers, like animal manure or composting
whatever else can be found on the field.
Another good idea is to give the soil some
rest, rather than keeping it constantly
productive, as well as to grow different
crops at different times to make sure the soil
doesn't run out of important nutrients and
that it grows vegetables that are happy and
healthy.

farming
Today, most of us live in Cities, where we don’t grow our own
food but buy it from supermarkets that buy it from farms.

Large-scale farms can feed
thousands of people. They use
tractors to plant thousands of
seeds in the soil; thousands of
seeds grow into thousands of
plants. They often spray
chemicals to get rid of insects
and diseases and spread
hundreds of kilos of artificial
fertiliser to replace the
nutrients inside the soil.

Small-scale
farmers
grow
many types of vegetables in a
smaller piece of land. They use
smaller machines and sometimes
no machines at all. Many of
these farmers grow organically
(no chemicals) and sell directly at
farmers
markets.
Wherever
possible, support local farmers by
buying food from your nearest
farmer's markets.

The same goes for buying meat and other animal
products as well, like cheese and milk. "Factory farms"
keep hundreds or sometimes thousands of animals in
confined spaces, feed them corn and grains instead of
fresh grass and often use antibiotics. So, wherever
possible, it's best to buy meat from small-scale "family
farms" which make sure that animals have lived better
lives where they could roam around and eat more
healthy and varied diets.

when we buy food,
we make choices.

We decide based on price or appearance, on what we think will
taste or feel good. We might choose to go for more fruit and nuts,
vegetables or animal products. Some of us buy soy milk while
others buy cow milk, some eat meat while others are strictly
vegetarian. Our markets and supermarkets present us, for the first
time in history, with the choice between ‘organic’ and ‘nonorganic’ food, between local vegetables or ones transported from
around the world, with eggs and meat coming either from family
or factory farms.

supermarkets
Today, food in supermarkets is constantly available and comes
from different countries and continents, individually wrapped for
our buying convenience. Refrigerated trucks drive night and day
to supply our supermarket shelves and we usually know very little
about where our food comes from or how it was produced.

Every food choice we make matters. Whether that's buying fruit
and vegetables directly from farmers, free-range eggs or frozen
pineapple pizza, every time we eat we are choosing food that
either improves or damages our health and the natural world
around us. That’s why it is important that we know what we are
buying and consequently increasing the demand for. Some
supermarket labels explained:

The Organic label
This label might look like
shows us that no
it's a healthy option to
The Fair Trade label
chemicals (like
buy, but it can be
tells consumers that
pesticides and artificial farmers were treated
misleading. Food
fertilisers) were used
companies use this label
well during the
during production.
freely but there is no way
production phase.
Also, nothing artificial Everyone was paid a
to control if a product
(i.e. preservatives and fair wage and no child is 100% natural. So, be
flavor enhancers) were labour was exploited.
aware when buying
added in the process.
products with this label!

all the energy it takes to grow, transport and cook our food.
the farmers who prepare the soil, plant the seeds and take care
that our vegetables can grow and be harvested.
the tractors and cultivating machines that make it possible for a
few farmers to grow potatoes and beans for all of us.
the processors who carefully wash our salad with lots of fresh
water so that it may be ready to eat.
the packaging companies who pack our apples and bananas, so
that they may be delivered to us on time.
the cocoa farmers who work under hot and humid conditions
somewhere far away, so that we can enjoy great chocolate.
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